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The Firefly
A quarterly newsletter with news and letters all about
Camp WA WA Segowea!
A Quarterly Newsletter
Hello and Welcome to
the Winter Edition of
The Firefly!
It’s cold and beautiful
at camp right now and
we’re counting the
days to Summertime!

Issue # 15 Winter 2021-22
In this edition,

We feature this
edition’s Unsung
Hero on Page 4.

Camp Registration
is open! Page 2.
See some pictures
caught on the
“Critter Cam”

We catch up with 5
Year Kid Carly
Galvin.

On our Alumni
spotlight, we talk with
a former camp director
and current Smith Park
Board member. Can
you guess who it is?

See Page 6

Page 3

See Page 8
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WA WA Family Gives Big to
End the Year!
Georgia LoPresti Meckes
“To give without expecting anything in return,” That sentiment,
given the metaphor to “Cast bread the water” has been attached to
camp since it was founded and was in plain sight in December as
Smith Park of New York completed it’s Annual Campaign and raised
a total of $10,933.
Thanks to a large group of alumni, camper families, staff, and
extended friends of camp, the end of the year campaign brought the
annual fund total to just over $17,000!
Donations to the annual fund this year ranged from $5 to $1,000- and
each one makes camp possible. From buying a new fishing dock to
expand programming, to fixing roofs and training lifeguards, the
annual fund allows for Smith Park of New York to run the camp
program each year and maintain the historic facility.
WA WA Fall Fest was a key part of the campaign for the third year in
a row. Once again a virtual online variety show, alumni, volunteers,
and staff submitted songs, slideshows, and other content that can be
viewed on the camp’s YouTube channel .

Gifts can be made to the Annual Fund via the website at
any time. Camp WA WA Segowea is run by Smith Park
of New York, a 501 © 3 non-profit volunteer led
organization whose mission is to sustain Camp WA WA
Segowea. A heartfelt, “Thank You,” is extended to
everyone who participated in this campaign!
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Camp Gains ACA Accreditation with Flying Colors!
Lily Mercogliano Easton, Camp Director

In October, camp received the much anticipated news that the board of directors of the American
Camp Association New England Chapter had voted in Camp WA WA Segowea as a newly accredited
camp.
Accreditation by the American Camp Association (ACA), a leading authority in youth development
that works to improve and promote the camp experience, has been a key goal since our program
became independent. The pandemic shutdown pushed the review process in our multi-year
application to 2021 and the staff led a successful visit in July of 2021. The program scored perfect
100s during the day visit for the waterfront, healthcare, food service and program components of the
standards. One accreditation visitor, a long-time camp director herself, actually asked, “Do your staff
ever get stressed out?” Congratulations to everyone that worked to make this happen and thank you
as always to our generous supporters who have helped us cross yet another milestone!

Six Months ‘Til Summer!
Lily Mercogliano Easton, Camp Director
The best part of winter for WA WAs, is planning for the summer months ahead! Registration for camp opened
on January 1st and as of this publication, several programs are nearing 50% capacity. Families have been
encouraged to sign up as soon as possible to secure the bunk they desire.
Although the pandemic continues to cause concerns in the daily lives of our families and staff, there is a lot to
be optimistic about for the summer program. Camp WA WA operated overnight camp and family camp safely
in 2021. Using a variety of mitigation strategies, and testing often, the camp was pleased to have zero cases of
COVID-19.
Updated safety protocols for 2022 will be announced in April. In the meantime, staff and volunteers are
focusing on camper and staff retention and recruitment, facility upgrades, and program expansion.
New families can register and learn more about all of our programs by visiting www.campwawa.org or setting
up a virtual tour with our Camp Director, Lily, by emailing lily@campwawa.org.
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Interview by Mike Bruns

For the Winter edition of The
Firefly, we catch up with one
person who is arguably the most
well known camp connection
everyone has! She’s been the face
of Camp WA WA practically her
whole life and we were fortunate
enough to chat with her! Of
course, it’s Beth!
What's your name? Beth Koloski Hodos.
What years were you at camp? Camper - 1974-1976, CIT- 1977,1978, Camp Counselor and Unit Director
1980-83, 1985, Program Director in 1986, and Camp Director 1987-2004.
What positions did you hold at camp? See above, I also acted as cook, nurse, driver, and maintenance.
What are you doing now? I live in Poughkeepsie and I am happily married to my husband Jon. We have two adult
children Jacob and Maggie who are both involved in camp. We are blessed to have my mom, Marge Koloski in our
lives. I am a clinical social worker and provide psychotherapy for children ages 2-22 and their families. I also serve
on the Smith Park Board of Directors as Treasurer, and Chair of the Camp Committee.
What's the first thing you think of when someone says Camp WA WA Segowea? I think what's their
connection? When did they attend? Who are they connected to in our camp community? How can we engage them
in camp now?
What camp experience still makes you laugh? The kitchen parade, taking a bath in the kitchen sink, picking up
the Senior Village after a trip, watching base campers arrive back from the overnight, crazy dive competition, the All
American Relay, Camp friends that make you laugh like no one else can.
Is there something you learned at camp (skill or something else) that you use today in your field of work?
The life lessons I learned at camp are numerous and are interwoven into my entire life. Here are a few lessons
from past Camp Leaders. John Fisher taught LBE- leadership by example, hard work builds character, and keep the
place looking like Visitors Day everyday. Bruce Barmak created activities that spanned the full range of emotions
and always touched the heart. Bruce taught that everyone deserves another chance. He taught to savor winning
and to endure the agony of defeat, so one learns to win or lose with grace and dignity. Jack Stasio taught how to
teach children to be proud of themselves through self validation, and how to move clouds. Bob Gaddis "Uncle Bob"
preached "Get your own crew." and "it’s all about the kids." Paul and Marsha Harvey taught me all about ingenuity,
logistics and safety, something I use almost daily. They taught me to respect the power of nature, weather, and
community.
Looking back, what did you discover about yourself in your time at camp? Too many to list!
What’s the best place to hangout at camp? The front/side porch, the Main Lodge fireplace, the kitchen, the old
big dock, the Overlook.
What is something about you that you do or believe because of camp? I believe Segowea is a place of self
discovery where each person can be their true authentic self. Each persons contribution is both valuable and vital to
the well being of the larger camp community. These experiences transcend time and become part of who we are
and how we live our lives.
Talk about a time you overcame a major challenge or obstacle at camp. Completing a Senior Village hike on
the AT. Became the first woman camp director. Being assigned my first real job at the formally all male work
weekends. Thank you Roland Butts.
What’s your favorite camp smell? Head Cook George Snyder's coffee cake, campfire.
What is something you miss about camp today? Sunrise and shooting stars, Bob Gaddis Work Weekends.
What is the "Must see" place to see when you visit camp? Front/side porch, the Overlook, Chapel.
Do you follow camp on social media? (and if yes, which ones?) Facebook
If you could assist camp in some way from where you are, what would you do? Win the lottery!
Thanks Beth!
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Camp Unsung Hero: Mike Bruns!"
Profile by Minna Prisco
Highlighting the people who work tirelessly in a volunteer capacity behind the scenes to improve camp!

This edition’s unsung hero is Mike Bruns! Mike fulfills many, many hats at WA WA. He gives tours in the offseason to rental prospects and helps monitor the property and buildings during the months when the
property is closed. He volunteers as needed in the kitchen in the summer and maintains the 5 Year Kids Club
program (a retention effort that he brought to WA WA when the camp re-opened!). And on top of that, he is
the historical archivist of our camp writings, photos, and artifacts and has filled every role possible on the
SPONY board. Of course there is more (he’s a friend to so many alumni and staff, a steady volunteer on work
weekends, a member of the Capital Campaign impact team- the list is really long!), and we are so glad to
feature his commitment to camp at this time! Mike first came to camp in the mid 1970s for a Fall Weekend
with his family, including his Uncle Ike Sucato who was a camper in the 40's. Then in 1981, Mike's cousin
Dan Sucato was working in the Camp's Kitchen as the Head Chef and looking for an assistant. At that time,
Mike was studying towards his degree in Hotel Technology while being a cook to earn some money. He took
the assistant job in the kitchen and the rest is history. Mike's role at camp has evolved over the years from
being a camp committee member to a board member to taking a very hands on approach as a volunteer offseason Events Coordinator and his constant presence as a volunteer at work weekends and in the kitchen in
the summer. The role that he enjoys the most is managing the camp’s archives and sharing his knowledge of
the camp’s history with campers, volunteers, summer staff and visitors. When it comes to being at camp and
his favorite place, Mike couldn't pick just one place but a top location is sitting on the side porch in the
morning with the view of the lake, sipping coffee while observing and listening to camp slowly wake up. He
also really enjoys being up on the ball field or on the parade field watching the stars on a clear night.
He comes back year after year because he enjoys seeing kids grow up at camp, seeing them happy, learning
and playing. But mostly, every time Mike thinks where he is the happiest, he always comes back to WA WA.
He cherishes his time there as much as possible. Courtney Buxton, a longtime summer staff member and last
summers Healthcare Assistant had this to say about our hero: “Mike is kind, generous, and dedicated to
camp. He has spent countless weekends helping camp be a magical place for campers and staff to make
wonderful memories.” When asked what Mike means to camp, SPONY Board President Sarah Perks had this
to add, "Extra special desserts. And I mean that as in more than the “dirt and worms” and other sweets he
whips up at camp. It’s the special treats he’s brought to camp over the years. He instituted the 5-year kid
program and hand wood burns every paddle that gets hung in the dining hall; He gives the tours to couples
interested in camp as a wedding venue and is onsite during the weddings; He revitalized and publishes the
Firefly. All things that go beyond regular board member responsibilities and enhance the Camp
programming and community in a tangible way. I’m inspired by how much he continuously gives to camp.
And I love his homemade donuts!”
Thank you Mike for always having camp’s back!!!
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From the Camp Archives:

We had Travis Cumming recently reach out to us
and he told us the story of his Grandfather, Len
Conner and the role Camp played in his life.

It’s Len on a Camp trip on the Appalachian
Trail.
The backpack!

“My grandfather went to camp a very long time
ago, probably in the 1930’s. My grandfather had a
rough childhood and Camp Segowea was the most
positive influence he had. He served in WW2 and
then spent his life working for the YMCA. He
retired in the early 90’s, finished his career as the
director of the Kimball camp. My brother and I
spent every summer of our childhoods at Kimball
Camp in Michigan with our grandparents.
We have found an old canvas backpack that is
marked, “Camp Segowea”. It is in very good
condition, considering it’s age. My grandfather
would have been thrilled to see this backpack
returned to your camp. Would you like it?”
Naturally we said yes and here it is!
Thank you Travis! And Thank you Len!
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5 Year Kid Update!
Before we know it, Summer will be here and that means time for Camp! But before that and now, during the
quiet time of Winter, we think about what Camp means to each of us and what keeps us coming back year
after year. We started the 5 Year Kid Club back in 2014 to honor those such kids, the ones that come back
year after year (5+ years to be exact). Some of those kids continue their camp experience beyond those five
years and one such kid was former staff member Carly Galvin. She became a 5 Year Kid back in 2015 and we
recently caught up with Carly and asked her to reflect on her camp experience.
Hi Carly! What are you doing now? In school? Working? What are you doing?
Hello ! I am working as a Behavior Specialist Assistant at a school for children with special needs. I am also a
student at Maria College studying Occupational Therapy. I recently started a small business making
homemade soaps. In my free time I like to swim, spend time outside, do crafts, and hang out with my cats.
What's the first thing you think of when someone says Camp WA WA?
I’m not sure there is any one thing I think about when I hear Camp WA WA, but I do smile from all my
memories at camp. But If I had to pick, I think about all the relationships I have made with so many people.
What is something you learned at camp (skill or something else) that you use today?
Some skills I have learned and mastered while at camp would be public speaking, bracelet making, cooking
on an open fire, and how to make the best out of every situation.
Looking back, what did you discover about yourself in your time at camp?
I learned a lot about myself! I learned how to properly take care of myself, physically and mentally. I found
new hobbies. I discovered my love of nature and the importance of taking care of it.
What is something you miss about camp?
I love camp, not just Camp WA WA but camp in general. I find it so important that people to have a chance
to experience camp. I miss being in the water and sunbathing on the docks. I miss listening to kids
conversations about such silly things. I miss crying from laughing so hard. I miss looking for bears. I miss
the connection I have to nature and the community of camp!
Any other thoughts on camp you'd like to share?
I hope everyone can have a chance to experience camp this upcoming summer!
Thanks Carly!
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The Capital Campaign
is moving forward!
We continue to be amazed at the generosity of the Camp friends and
Alumni! As our Campaign Thermometer shows, as of January 8th,
we’ve reached 77% of our goal of $500,000 and we’re now in the
home stretch of the Capital Campaign Project! Money donated to
this lodge capital project will help to preserve and honor our past
and once completed, will convert the lodge to a fully accessible
program space. That includes:
• Completely re-stabilizing and resurfacing the side porch,
• Adding a new accessible bathroom,
• Work on Hart Lodge. That specific work is almost complete and
when finished, converts Hart Lodge to a fully accessible multi-use
cabin.
We will be installing a plaque in the lodge to acknowledge those who
invest $5K and above to the campaign.
We continue to thank those who have contributed $5K to date:
Anonymous, dedicated to the
memory of Arthur and Ruth
McComb - $82,834
Tom McPheeters and Nancy Ost $50,000
Zach Korzyk - $30,000

Tom Harvey - $6,000
Sarah Perks - $6,000
Mike Bruns - $5,000
Kathleen Davis and Georgia
LoPresti - $5,000

Boo and Louise Van Alstyne $10,000

In this case, we love seeing more red in that
Capital Campaign Thermometer. The
campaign began with Matt Toback as the
Chair and we want to thank him for all his
time and effort and donation! He’s passed the
mantle to Isaac Graves, Camp Alum, who has
agreed to accept the challenge! Isaac said“I've made Camp my top giving and
volunteering priority in 2022. I look forward to
supporting the capital campaign in this role,
and invite each of you to reach out to discuss
how we can take this last big important step to
ensure the lodge is available for generations of
campers to come.”

Anonymous- $7,500

Thank you Matt and Welcome to Isaac!

Beth and Jon Hodos - $25,000
Stephen and Marlene Perks $25,000
Matt Toback - $25,000

Lou and Mark Falk, in memory
of Dave Falk - $5,000
Hudson River Bank and Trust
Foundation - $5,000

Nancy and Bob Harding in Memory
of Dean Temple - $25,000

Marjorie Koloski - $5,000

Rob and Michelle Quinn - $15,000

Bill and Nancie Van Alstyne $5,000

Kara and Ryan Showers - $12,000
Anonymous - $10,000

Holly and John Fisher - $7,500

Josh and Lisa Perks - $5,000

THANK YOU!!!
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It’s Winter time at Camp! We’re still looking forward to the summer of
2022, but it’s nice to see the wildlife come out in this quiet time. Here’s just
a few pictures from the last quarter and we thank the camp photographers
for them!
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Thank You to Our Friends!
Smith Park of New York truly appreciates the generous donations, of any size, in support of Camp WA WA
Segowea. We'd like to recognize those thoughtful WA WAs that have donated in the final quarter of 2021. We
are grateful for you keeping Camp in your heart and supporting its programs, staff, and facilities.
Natalie Aiello
Isaac Graves
Daniel McCabe
Susan Scarvalone
Adam
Hammond
Amy McPheeters
Marvin Birnbaum
Karl Schoch
Bob
and
Nancy
Harding
Tom
McPheeters
Abbie Bloom
Suzanne Schoenbrunn
Ed Harney
Georgia Meckes
Nicole Bova
Donald Stark
Tom
Harvey
Lily
Mercogliano
Sean Bradley
Cynthia Stirling
Kristen Hendrickson
Chris and Betsy Mercogliano Nella Stoltz
Rosemarie Brady
Toby Hettler
Eve Minehan
Mike Bruns
Jenny Teague
Beth
&
Jon
Hodos
Elisha Mittleman
Courtney Buxton
Jyoti Thottam &
Christopher
J.
Holt
Antoinette
Montanino
Elizabeth Carivan
Mithran Tiruchelvam
Kara Ingraham-Showers
Becky Morrison
Courtney Cesark
Amanda Trokan
David
Jones
Tiana
Olewnick
Adele Ciccaglione
United Way
David Kane
Nancy Ost
Laurel Ciccaglione
William Van Alstyne
Richard
and
Patty
Kellerman
Sarah
Parker
Cori Cowan Rodriguez
Boo & Louise Van Alstyne
Judge John Marshall Kest Lisa Perks
G. Dudley Crauer
William Widholm
Debbie
Key
Sarah
Perks
Kelli Damron
John T Witter
Elizabeth Kiniry
Steve and Marlene Perks
Kathleen Davis
Marjorie Koloski
Heidi J Perks-Krueger
Miriam Delman
Michael
"Zach"
Korzyk
Minna Prisco
Wyeth Drummond
Stephanie
Larson
Michelle Quinn
John Dunn
Victoria
Larson
David Razon
Lou Falk
Richard
Lorber
Katrina Riboni
Risa Filkoff
Katie
Lyons
Jennifer Richardson
John Fisher
Toby
Malbec
Lauren Roginski-Strelec
Jo-Ann Gavin
James
Masters
Neal Rosen
Robert and Joann Geisel
Sarah
Matzner
Patrice Scarvalone
Kathy Glebatis
Katharine Maunz

Smith Park of NY Board
Sarah Perks — President Lisa Perks — Vice President
Beth Hodos — Treasurer Mike Bruns — Secretary
Cori Cowan, Kathleen Davis, John Dunn, Lou Falk, John Fisher,, Tom
Harvey, Georgia LoPresti Meckes, Jim Masters, Patrick Page, Belinda
Quaye, Ingrid Soriano

Firefly Contributors
Michael Bruns, Lily Mercogliano Easton, Georgia LoPresti Meckes,
Minna Prisco

Contact Info
Smith Park of New York

Camp WA WA Segowea

P.O. Box 4994

P.O Box 14

Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

408 Foley Hill Road
Southfield, Mass 01259

Stay connected to Camp - www.campwawa.org

Camp WA WA Segowea is licensed by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, and is a
member of the Massachusetts Camping Association, and
complies with all regulations for resident camps in
Massachusetts.

SMITH PARK OF NY MISSION:
Smith Park of New York is devoted to the
preservation and operation of Camp WA WA
Segowea, the protection of its natural
surroundings and historical integrity and the
continuation of traditional resident camping that
improves the spiritual, mental, social and
physical attributes of young people in a caring
community.
Facebook - www.facebook.com/CampWAWASegowea
Instagram - Camp Instagram
YouTube- Camp YouTube.
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